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SCE Market Characterization 
 
Customer Landscape: 
SCE’s Workforce Education and Training (WE&T) program is truly cross-cutting, currently targeting a 
wide variety of energy efficiency (EE) market actors and Program participants throughout the end-use 
customer sectors of Industrial, Commercial, Residential, Agriculture, and Public. In addition, SCE’s WE&T 
programs reach the low income and disadvantage communities that we serve. These market actors and 
participants span a number of roles and occupations in the EE value chain, all with a potential to 
influence energy savings through decision making, influence, and applied EE skills. A majority of SCE’s 
WE&T offerings target and gain participation for the incumbent EE workforce in the areas of HVAC 
Quality Installation and Maintenance training for contractors and technicians, and Advanced Lighting 
Controls training for contractors and electricians, as well as a robust portfolio of cross-sector DSM 
market-focused offerings aimed at Architects, Designers, Building Owner/Operators, Engineers, Facility 
Management and Maintenance staff, Plans Examiners and Building Inspectors, Home Energy Raters and 
Auditors, decision makers in local jurisdictions, future market actors and decisions makers, students, and 
other educators. 
 
Many offerings are carried out through two brick-and-mortar Energy Education Centers, strategically 
located in the greater Los Angeles area and San Joaquin Valley. Customers participate in-person at either 
one of the training centers, as well as take advantage of in-field, on-location, and online/on-demand 
training opportunities that aim to expand and enhance access and reach throughout SCE’s service 
territory. K-8, 9-12, and Post-Secondary WE&T programs are operated by 3rd parties and integrate 
specific content for the science of energy, energy efficiency, water conservation, renewable energy, 
demand response, distributed generation, and greenhouse gases to address awareness in the 
communities, barriers faced by schools, as well as growth and demand for green careers.  These 
programs are designed to be both flexible and affective across diverse learning environments as well as 
to empower K-8, 9-12, post-secondary students to become advocates of smart energy management in 
their homes, schools, and communities. 
 
A wide variety of other educational providers act as key stakeholders and collaborators for the effective 
and efficient delivery of these offerings, including but not limited to industry and manufacturer trainers, 
independent providers, trade associations, Community Based Organizations (CBOs), Community 
Colleges, K-12 and post-secondary educators, and apprenticeship/pre-apprenticeship training programs 
throughout the building trades. 
 
Market Data: 
The market data presented in this document are not assumed to be comprehensive or complete, but 
rather provide a snapshot of high-level, priority data as a general baseline for comparison and to help 
characterize and identify areas of strength and opportunity for SCE’s WE&T Program. The data 
presented has been collected from various internal and external/independent sources, and in some 
cases, where applicable, previously presented in the Stage 1 Business Planning presentation. 
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IOU Market Data (WE&T and EE Portfolio): 
 

 
The figure above (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) outlines the overall sector breakdown of 
SCE’s WE&T offerings, and highlights the cross-cutting nature of the portfolio. Offerings that target the 
Commercial Sector represent the largest categorization at just over 55%. Of those offerings, over 20% 
provide training that applies to the Residential Sector as well (HVAC Quality Installation technician 
training). Overall, 44% of the SCE’s WE&T portfolio is cross-cutting in nature. 
 
 

 
The figure above (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) outlines the overall sub-sector 
breakdown of SCE’s WE&T portfolio of offerings, with Lighting, HVAC, Codes & Standards, and Building 
Performance representing the largest categorizations. This figure also outlines some potential gaps in 
proportionate level of activity in the areas of Home Performance/Whole Building, and Building Design & 
Construction (i.e. ZNE). 
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The figures above outline the EE Programs market potential (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap 
Analysis) that forecasts the highest-potential areas for energy savings in Commercial and Residential 
sectors, the highest and lowest level activity (respectively) sectors representing in SCE’s WE&T portfolio. 
The Commercial forecast shows high potential in HVAC, Whole Building, and Lighting, while the 
Residential forecast shows high potential in Lighting, Appliances, and Whole Building. 
 
Industry/Market Data (Policy, Employment, and Other): 
 

 
The figure above (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) outlines recent data collected on the EE 
employment landscape in a large representation of SCE’s service territory. Building energy efficiency is 
highlighted as the largest “sector” of EE job representation, at 43%. Then compared to the other 
categories presented, “Building Energy Efficiency” is assumed to include EE systems, technologies, and 
other measures within the built environment throughout all sectors. 
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The figure above (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) outlines the major policy and regulatory 
drivers that influence SCE’s WE&T portfolio design. In addition to CALTEESP and AB32 goals, the 
following policy drivers will continue to provide guidance to both the EE and WE&T portfolios: 
 

AB 758 – Implementing the Existing Buildings Action Plan – High-Performance Workforce, Education, and Training (S3.3) 
x 3.3.4 Train contractors and other market actors to sell energy efficiency. Integrate customer acquisition, the provision 

of financing options, and other marketing activities into industry business models. 
x 3.3 Support the development and employment of a high performance industry for every level of professional involved 

in energy efficiency transactions. 
x Priority Sectors, systems and workforce categories 
x Maintain High Performance Curriculum to increase efficiency-related knowledge, skills, and abilities 
x Marketing & Sales Training 
x Industry Delivered QA 
x Special Skills Training 

SB 350 – Clean Energy 
x 50% increase sales of renewable electricity 
x Doubling of Energy Efficiency by 2030: Would require the California Energy Commission to establish annual targets to 

achieve a doubling of statewide energy efficiency savings in electricity and natural gas final end uses 
x Overall cost effectiveness and feasibility language required to establish target 
x Mid-course review to evaluate and adjust target if adverse conditions are observed 
x Require the PUC to expand and enhance EE programs to assist in reaching deeper EE targets 

AB 802 – Benchmarking & Data 
x Authorizes IOUs to provide incentives for energy efficiency measures to bring existing buildings up to Title 24’s energy 

efficiency code 
x Allows IOUs to provide customer incentives to make improvements to commercial and residential buildings to bring 

them up to existing energy efficiency building codes. This was previously prohibited by the CPUC.  
x Creates a new benchmarking program, requiring IOUs to share building energy usage data with the California Energy 

Commission. The data will be used to rate a building’s efficiency for the purpose of selling or leasing the property. 
x Challenging Residential and Small Commercial Sectors (difficult to reach and be cost effective) 
x Increase in number of Community Choice Aggregators (CCAs) and Regional Energy Network’s 
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Gaps/Barriers: 
As a result of market characterization data and policy drivers/inputs, the following information was 
presented as part of the WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis: 
 

 
 
The figure above (included in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) outlines the most significant gaps in the 
current SCE WE&T Centergies portfolio of offerings. The following is an outline of the gaps presented in 
the figure above: 

x Currently, SCE’s WE&T offerings are unbalanced and could be deficient in whole building, and 
building performance curriculum with respect to the rest of the portfolio. Of the 29% of our 
portfolio these categories represent, almost 70% are focused solely on the Commercial and 
Industrial sectors in the form of comprehensive Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs) basic to 
advanced training courses. PLCs curriculum is a strength of SCE’s portfolio, but this focus ignores 
other critical areas of whole building performance, such as facility management, building 
operations, integrated whole building energy management etc. 

x SCE continues to implement the CALCTP training program(s) through all relevant and available 
tracks of offerings delivered through the program. The gaps in SCE’s WE&T Lighting training 
portfolio is with targeted, relevant offerings directed towards designers, specifiers, and 
engineers of lighting and integrated daylighting systems. 

x SCE currently offers a similar ZNE series as to those already delivered throughout the State by 
other IOU WE&T Programs. In order to better align with policy and State EE goals, strategic 
efforts are needed in this area of focus to deliver the most relevant and valuable offerings. 

x SCE WE&T and EE Resource Programs have connected in specific sub-sectors, but not all high-
potential sub-sectors. 

x SCE has an Energy Education Center in Tulare, CA that is focused on the needs of the Agriculture 
sector, yet only 3% of our portfolio focuses on this high-potential sector. 

x Currently, SCE’s WE&T participant data collection and subsequent analytics focus on level of 
activity (outputs) vs. potentially more relevant longer term or market transformation indicators 
(outcomes). 

x Currently SCE’s WE&T (Centergies) collect inconsistent participant data across the portfolio of 
offerings. Database and other event management system constraints and software updates, 
along with varying post-course surveys questions, contribute to these inconsistencies. 
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SCE’s Workforce Education & Training Vision, Mission and Value Proposition 
 
Vision: 
Shape, expand and enhance a robust workforce that can help the California achieve its aggressive 
energy efficiency goals. 
 
Mission: 
SCE’s WE&T program provides cutting-edge education resources to help current and potential energy 
efficiency market actors recognize and act upon energy savings opportunities. 
 
Value Proposition: 
Utility WE&T Programs are uniquely positioned to drive enhanced technical skills and awareness of 
Energy Efficiency and Demand Side Management opportunities 

x Expertise in EE/DSM 
x Strength in Statewide IOU collaboration 
x Cross-cutting network of stakeholders  

 
Role of WE&T: 

x Promote market transformation through awareness of and participation in EE opportunities 
x Catalyst to action by sponsoring foundational activities 

“…it envisioned the IOUs “as a catalyst to action by sponsoring several foundational 
activities...to review their existing programs and better align them within the context of 
a comprehensive WE&T strategy.” (CPUC, CALTEESP, Section 9-page 75) 

 
How does WE&T support the EE Portfolio: 

x Drives awareness of EE Programs opportunities 
x Provides quality participants for applicable EE Programs 
x Educates program participants on key EE policy and code requirements 
x Influences and provides indirect impact on EE savings throughout the portfolio 
x Continues to strive for operational efficiencies, maximizing program funds for the benefit of 

end-use customers and high-potential market actors, thereby helping optimize EE portfolio cost 
effectiveness 

 
How does WE&T support end-use customers: 

x WE&T Programs are viewed by customers as a trusted resource of subject matter experts on 
energy efficiency. 

x Internal (IOU) and external end-use customers and high-potential EE market actors look to 
WE&T Programs for relevant and timely training content, expertise, and related services. 

x WE&T Programs provide the knowledge to recognize EE opportunities and the skills and abilities 
to take action on those opportunities, ultimately realizing energy savings. 

x Collaborations with other educational providers offer a wider breadth of coverage and greater 
access to EE opportunities. 

x Increased participation in EE Programs and other opportunities means more money back in our 
end-use customers’ pockets through rebates and incentives. 
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Although the WE&T program is uniquely positioned to drive enhancement of technical skills and 
awareness of EE and DSM opportunities there are still barriers that exist in WE&T. Provided are some 
problem statements that address some of those barriers and the proposed solutions to help the success 
of WE&T and help achieve SCE’s portfolio and California’s energy goals.             
 
 
Problem Statement #1 – WE&T offerings need greater market/industry 
alignment to help support CALTEESP, industry, and IOU EE goals 
 
Observations: 

x There is inconsistent Whole Building/Building Performance, Lighting, and ZNE awareness 
offerings to support policy needs and CALTEESP goals. 

x There is an inconsistent connection between WE&T and EE Resource Programs. 
x The residential single- and multi-family EE landscape is complex and diverse, therefore 

presenting barriers to program participation. 
x Many commercial new construction projects in SCE’s service territory does not meet baseline 

T24 code requirements, much less standards to meet ZNE goals. 
x As codes have increased, local governments and jurisdictions face challenges when pursuing the 

adoption and implementation of reach codes that are more advanced than T24. Additionally, 
local jurisdictions are more focused on better understanding code changes, rather than code 
compliance. 

 
Data: 

x Data to support the solutions below is presented in the “Gaps and Barriers” sections of this 
document. Specific gaps are outlined to demonstrate a general misalignment of SCE’s WE&T 
portfolio of offerings with specific areas of industry, policy, and other market needs. 

 
Solutions: 

x Evaluate WE&T offerings and restructure/design programs accordingly to focus on highest-
potential and best alignment with market needs: 

o Initiate the design, development, and delivery of enhanced curricula in the 
identified gap/high-potential areas. 

o Continue offerings and enhance where appropriate in the current areas of success. 
x Collaborate with other IOU WE&T Programs and educational providers (including building 

trades) to share and develop opportunities to improve the delivery of relevant program 
offerings to the right audience at the right location. 

x Specific cross-cutting EE Portfolio support solutions and strategies: 
o Residential Sector: 

� Explore the development and delivery of new Residential end-use customer 
training. 

� Enhance applicable lighting offerings to focus on value of EE and installation 
of highest quality lighting measures, while promoting early adoption of 
upcoming T20 lighting efficacy code to all participants. 

� Support Lighting Programs by expanding and enhancing EE technology 
demonstrations and consultations to lighting manufacturers through the 
Energy Education Centers. 
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� Enhance Benchmarking and Multifamily ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager 
training awareness, availability, and frequency to high-potential market 
actors. 

� Develop and deliver EE sales training offerings for Authorized Contractors to 
simplify customer engagement strategies and enable better guidance to 
available EE offerings. 
 

o Commercial Sector: 
� Partner with IOU Savings By Design teams and other key industry 

stakeholders to develop integrated, whole building design curricula for 
targeted, high-potential roles in the Commercial new construction sector. 

o Public Sector: 
� Continue to collaborate with IOU Codes and Standards, Compliance 

Improvement teams to design, develop, and deliver relevant and timely 
codes training. 

� Focus efforts in local jurisdictions through in-field offerings to Plans 
Examiners, Building Inspectors, and other decision makers in Government 
on baseline code and expected changes in future code, while encouraging 
the adoption of voluntary or measure-specific reach codes. 

 
Outcomes: 

x Curriculum topics and learning objectives align with CALTEESP, policy, EE market, IOU goals, and 
EM&V study recommendations 

x Curriculum topics and learning objectives aligned with high-potential EE market opportunities 
 
 
Problem Statement #2 – Maintaining operational efficiency is challenging in a 
complex and evolving energy efficiency market 
 
Observations: 

x In support of the overall EE portfolio it is incumbent upon SCE’s WE&T program to ensure it is 
operating as efficiently and effectively as possible. 

x The separation of Connections and Centergies subprograms impedes the ability to provide a 
clear and logical pathway for participants; overlap and redundancy is evident in post-secondary 
and adult-continuing education programs. 

x Energy efficiency goals are aggressive and require substantial engagement by a diverse mix of 
stakeholders throughout SCE’s service territory. Cross-cutting WE&T is one sector in a complex 
matrix of key stakeholders, collaborators, and other service providers that cannot solely address 
all EE market transformation efforts. 

x The “one size fits all” approach to EE programs isn’t addressing the needs of a nuanced and 
dynamic energy efficiency market, particularly in the Commercial and Residential sectors. 

 
Data: 

x A misalignment of WE&T offerings to industry and market needs was indicated in SCE’s WE&T 
Stage 1 Gap Analysis. An assumption can be made that greater alignment of offerings to market 
needs could result in more effective and efficient program delivery.  
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x Some IOU- and ED-led studies have recommended program changes that could support more 
cost-effective delivery. For example, online/on-demand training modules and/or prerequisites, 
blended in-class/online training classes, and reducing foodservice and other administration costs 
of program delivery.  

x Online/on-demand and blended offerings can be highly-effective, even where industry needs 
hands-on, technical skills training. For example, SCE’s delivery of current online/on-demand 
HVAC-focused programming, which teaches standards-based quality installation and 
maintenance training for HVAC contractors and technicians, boasts high success rates (details 
referenced in SCE’s WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis “Successes” section). 

 
Solutions: 

x Reinforce WE&T as a support and advisory role to the EE portfolio, promoting cost 
effectiveness in program delivery and execution through the following interventions: 

o Drive awareness of EE Programs opportunities 
o Provide quality participants for applicable EE Programs 
o Educate program participants on key EE policy and code requirements 
o Influence EE savings throughout the portfolio 

x Implement cost efficient program delivery methods by evaluating WE&T offerings and 
restructure programs to address policy and market needs. 

x Combine Connections and Centergies subprograms to enhance efficiencies, establish clearer 
participant pathways and remove overlap by providing a single point of contact.  

x Leverage cost effective program delivery methods such as online/on-demand. 
x Collaborate and co-fund with other IOU WE&T Programs and educational providers to 

deliver relevant offerings to the right audience at the right location. 
x Employ targeted, promotional WE&T awareness activities to reach more market actors and 

decisions within planned and/or reduced budgets. 
x Specific cross-cutting  EE Portfolio support solutions and strategies: 

o Residential Sector: 
� Collaborate with residential programs to design, develop, and deliver 

targeted training programs that aim to enhance awareness and adoption of 
new programs throughout the residential EE value chain. 

o Commercial Sector: 
� Expand and enhance EE equipment and technology demonstrations and 

consultations to national chain customers at the Energy Education Centers. 
 
Outcomes: 

x Consolidated SCE WE&T sub-programs will provide clearer participant pathways, removes 
overlap, and streamlines activities by providing a single point of contact for market actors 
throughout the EE value chain. 

x Increased efficiency in WE&T Program delivery, will support overall EE Portfolio initiatives. 
x Enhanced collaborations and co-funding opportunities with key stakeholders, IOU WE&T 

partners, and other educational providers will help to augment the delivery of relevant and 
valuable offerings. 
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Problem Statement #3 – It is difficult to measure the effectiveness and role of 
WE&T programs in market transformation efforts 
 
Observations: 

x Currently, SCE’s WE&T participant data collection and subsequent analytics focus on level of 
activity (outputs) vs. potentially more relevant longer term or market transformation indicators 
(outcomes). 

x Industry recognizes the benefit of IOU WE&T efforts, but the data that connects our programs 
with EE market potential and influence is limited and can be based on outdated economic and 
other market indicators. 

x Historically, WE&T Program “performance” has been misaligned with potential EE savings and 
impact on the EE portfolio – WE&T is a support function to the EE portfolio, not a competitor for 
claimed energy savings. 

x Previous EM&V efforts for WE&T relied on limited study methodologies and economic market 
indicators. As industry evolves, the CPUC is encouraging new approaches, study methodologies 
and data sources to increase efficacy and relevancy of efforts to understand value of WE&T as it 
relates to energy efficiency. 

 
Data: 

x Currently SCE’s WE&T (Centergies) collect inconsistent participant data across the portfolio of 
offerings. Database and other event management system constraints and software updates, 
along with varying post-course surveys questions, contribute to these inconsistencies (source: 
WE&T Stage 1 Gap Analysis) 

x The Opinion Dynamics 2008-2009 Indirect Impact Evaluation1 is the most recent evaluation that 
seeks to demonstrate the impact and influence IOU WE&T Programs have over energy efficiency 
market transformation. Although the results were generally favorable, they were based on 
outdated economic and market indicators, and study methodologies, irrelevant to the current 
and/or future energy efficiency industry. 

x Opinion Dynamics recommended specific participant data be collected2 such as their 
classification as a market actor or end-user, home zip code (to help determine disadvantaged 
worker reach), employment status, industry, and occupation 

x The same Opinion Dynamics study made suggestions for specific post-course survey questions 
to gather data that can help indicate market transformation (short- and long-term outcomes for 
participants in WE&T offerings) 

x Indicators of market transformation are not always achieved through simple data collection, as 
noted by lessons learned as a result from a 2011 CPUC-led market transformation workshop3. 
Other methodologies and unconventional data collection efforts are sometimes needed, due to 
the complicated landscape of market transformation and behavior change: 

o “Effective planning and evaluation of MT initiatives requires regular, ongoing research 
into the status of the market” 

                                                           
1 “Indirect Impact Evaluation Of The Statewide Energy Efficiency Education And Training Program, Volume I Of IV”. 
Opinion Dynamics. 2008-2009 
2 “Program Theory and Logic Model Update Centergies Data Needs; And Critical WE&T Data Needs”. Opinion 
Dynamics. 2013-2014 
3 “Planning and Evaluating Market Transformation: What the Industry has Learned, and Possible Implications for 
California”. Prahl/Keating. 2011 
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� “The program theory is critical… Interpretation relies on a preponderance of 
evidence” 

o “Effective evaluation requires a combination of leading/interim and lagging/long term 
market indicators” 

o “Evaluation of the effectiveness of market transformation initiatives can typically be 
done only qualitatively – but this is good enough” 

 
Solutions: 

x Assimilate recommendations from prior EM&V studies to develop new SCE WE&T Programs 
data collection, analytics, and resulting metrics where feasible and in alignment with program 
improvements, the program theory and logic model and potential market transformation 
indicators 

x Collaborate with statewide EM&V, CPUC’s ED, and WE&T Programs teams to facilitate the use of 
additional impact evaluations in the overall EM&V roadmap, connecting SCE’s WE&T Program 
activity with EE market potential 

x Continue to support efficient and effective data collection with ED, IOUs, or SCE initiated study 
efforts to maximize learning with respect to the benefit of the WE&T efforts as an embedded 
component of WE&T implementation. 

 
Outcomes: 

x WE&T Program data, analytics and resulting metrics can support our understanding of the value 
of SCE’s efforts and continuous improvements, related to program implementation and 
associated partnerships, relevant to supporting the need for a well-trained EE workforce.    

x A clear and relevant EM&V roadmap is developed and maintained throughout the new rolling 
portfolio cycle 

 


